Alamo Colleges Police Department
New Student Orientation
Are Alamo Colleges Police Officers real police and can they make arrests or issue citations?

- Alamo Colleges Police Officers, as state licensed “Peace Officers,” have the authority and are governed by The State of Texas to enforce all local, state and federal laws. They may arrest individuals found in violation of these laws on or off district property.

- Alamo Colleges Police Officers may issue citations for applicable offenses that are covered by state law to include offenses listed under the Transportation Code. These citations are filed with the appropriate court.
Campus Police Officers

- Patrol Units
  Patrol Cars, T-4, T-3 and Bike Patrol
Services

• Courtesy Escorts
• Accident Reports
• Criminal Reports
• Information Reports
• Injury/Illness Reports
• Lockouts/Battery Boost
• 24 Hour Dispatch number: 210-485-0099
• 24 Hour Emergency number: 210-485-0911
Alamo Colleges Police Department operates 24 hours a day and 7 days a week. (Weekends and Holidays)
Campus Citations

• $16.00 Fine-within 10 working days of Issuance
• $21.00 Fine-after 10 working days of Issuance
• $27.00 Fine-after 21 days of issuance
• These citations do no affect your Texas Driver’s License record but a hold can be placed on you student account.

Appeal Form

• Can be filled out within 10 days of receiving the citation.
• Appeal form goes to a committee and they decide if citation is valid.
• Appeal form can be obtained from all Alamo Colleges Police Offices or online at

San Antonio College – sac-citationappeal@alamo.edu
St. Philip’s College – spc-citationappeal@alamo.edu
Southwest Campus – spc-citationappeal@alamo.edu
Palo Alto College – pac-citationappeal@alamo.edu
Northwest Vista College – nvc-citationappeal@alamo.edu
Northeast Lakeview College – nlc-citationappeal@alamo.edu
Parking on Campus

- No parking decals required
- Parking garage is **FREE** and open to all students, faculty and staff
Prohibited Parking
Prohibited Parking
Disabled Parking

A person commits an offense if:

A person parks a vehicle in a parking space or area designated specifically for persons with disabilities without disabled license plates or a disabled parking placard that is issued to them.
Disabled Parking

• Disabled placards, Disabled Plates and Disabled Veteran License Plates
Emergency Phones

• The Alamo Colleges has emergency phones installed in various public locations throughout the campuses. (Parking Lots, Garage, Courtyards, Elevators and Stairwell)

• Using an Emergency Phone is the same as calling 911. (Emergencies Only!!!
CAMERAS

• The Alamo Colleges has cameras installed in various public locations throughout the campuses.

• The cameras are located in areas designed to enhance the level of security.
Smoking on Campus

• Smoking is prohibited on all Alamo Colleges property. “Including parking lots”

• Smoke-Free Environment includes the prohibited use of tobacco products and vapor or e-cigarettes.

• Reminder smoking on Alamo Colleges Property may cause you to receive a Campus Citation.
Campus Information

Weapons
Weapons are prohibited on any Alamo Colleges Property as prescribed by Texas Laws and Alamo Colleges Policy.

Sex Offenders
Texas laws require sex offenders to inform the campus administration, (police department) of their presence on Campus.

Pets
No pets of any kind are allowed on Alamo Colleges Property. The only exceptions are service animals.
Crime Prevention Tips

• Keep your vehicle locked at all times.

• Keep personal property that is in your vehicle out of sight. (Wallets, purses, backpacks, books, detachable face stereos, CDs).

• Be aware of your surroundings while you are on campus.

• If you notice someone suspicious or out of place contact the Campus Police immediately!

• Be alert to suspicious people or circumstances. If something or someone doesn’t seem right to you, go to a well-lit, populated area and notify the police.

• Travel in well-lit, well traveled areas and try not to walk alone. Avoid “shortcuts”

• Familiarize yourself with the locations of the emergency phones around campus-If you ever have a problem, go to one of these and press the button.
Helpful Numbers

• Alamo Colleges Police Emergency: 485-0911

• 24 Hour Dispatch: 485-0099

• ACCD-Weather: 485-0189
(if campus is closed due to weather)
GO WILDCATS!